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AJ.V!BASSf\LOR ¥-liTH TOKYO SHIMBUN

July 11, 1984

TOKYO SniMBUN : We would like to start with the question connected
with the differences in
a

u;s .

politics and Japanese politics .

As

former politician it seems t o us that you are in a good posi-

tion to compare the ways
and in Japan.

politics is done in the United States

Generally speaking , .w hat are the major differences

or similarities , if any, between those two countries?

AHBP..SSADOR :

I think they are similar in many respects:

elections to the two Houses, nowadays heavy campaign

~xpendi -

tures for those running for election in both countries.

\ve have,

of course, elections at stated times, and under your parliamentary
system your Diet can be dissolved and the time structure changed
as a result .
t~e

We have a President who is the head of state and

chie£ of state.

You have a Prime Minister who is the chief

of state and an Emperor who is the head of state .

You have t•.v·o

Houses, the House of Councillors and the House of Representatives.
The powers

bet~een

the two are somewhat different.

We have t\vo

Houses, the House of Representatives and the Senate, and the powers
between the two are very equal .
We have three branches of government, the executive, the legislative and the judicial .

You have, in effect, two branches of

government, really primarily one , the Diet which includes the
Prime Minister, and the Supreme Court which I do not think

2

undertakes the same heavy responsibilities, nor does it have
the great powers which our Supreme .Court has under the Constitution.
But outside of some of these differences I think we're
operating pretty much

Q:

~n

the same wave length.

As we see there are only two major parties in the United

States which have taken power alternately, while there is one
same permanent ruling party here which has been in power all
the time since the end of World War II.

The opposition parties

here have very little chance to get the majority.

Ho~

do you

see these wholly different pictures?

A:

Well, the Japanese have to organize their political

system as they see best.

It is true that you have a number of

opposition parties compared to
been in office for a long time.

t~e

majority party which has

It makes it a little more

difficult to operate, I think, whereas with two parties as in
our country it makes it a little easier.
Furthermore, ln many respects the differences between the
two parties are not so apparent, and it's a system which has
worked quite well.

It's a system which I'm glad we have, and

I am very pleased that we operate on the two-party system and not
~J_

on a multi-party system which I

.~

think~causet~ifficulties

. .........

-------
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because

~t

takes an awful lot of time to bring about an accom-

.
.
mo d atLon,
a compromlse
or, as you re f erre d t

Q:

I see.

i*:!~--'--

a consensus .

o~ ~

In connection with the United States policy to

Japan, until recently there had been some kind of feeling or
perception here that the De_'1locrats >-rere the more favorite party
to Japan becaus e its approaches wer e seen progressive and generous whil e the Re p ublicans were the most unfavorit e one bec a us e
its a ppr o ache s were c o nserv ative and p ower-oriented to some
e x t ent .

However , t his kind of perc ep t io n s eems t o h a ve changed

t he s e d ays I t h ink he r e , a nd d o you t h ink ri g ht now t be r e h a v e
been n o big d i fferen c es between t hose t wo parties i n the ir
approa c hes to Japan?

A:

I think on the whole they have both been very well

inclined towards Japan , but until recent years

no~

paying enough

attention to Japan , in effect taking it for g r a n ted .
that is one of the results of the postwar period .

I suppose

But as the

world has changed , as Japan has developed into a superpower ,
economically speaking , it has become a great power , generally
speaking -- I believe I mentioned this the last t ime we met- - and
with that goes the assumption of additional responsibilities i n
the po l itical and diplomatic spheres .
The America n

politica~

system

lS

sometimes extremely

difficult to understand especially for America n s becQuse we find

=------- - - -

__:::===-::_:-:::__
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some of the Democratic candidates this year talking about protectionism, and this is the party, the Democratic Party, has
been the party of free trade.
Part~

On the other hand, the Republican

which has been often ,symbolized as the party of high

tariffs, has turned out to be the party which is trying to
hold the dike, the ramparts, against protectionist legislation.
It's a matter of facing up to reality once you get into
of=ice and re2lizing

t~at

some of the things you have advocated

in the cam?aign will not hold up, will not be valid once you
achieve the reins of responsibility.
So I would say that the relationship between

two

o~r

countries;~

in the eyes of both parties has matured, that a
1
greater degree of interest is being taken by the present administration in relation to Japan and East Asia, than has been
the case in previous

administrations~

~

I believe events have

sort of forced that attitude . aftd~t~~ng-&ve~-fru€·~his attitude of equality and recognition towards Japan and East

Asia .~

C>'.'e p..-du~. It has been furthered by a President who is Pacific-Asian
oriented and who has established a very close relationship
with your Prime Minister, which I think has been beneficial to
both

countries~

I

and-~hile

J~._z_':.--~J

it hasn'trgiven much recognition a

similarly very close relationship has been established between
our Secretary of State and your Foreign Hinister, Shultz and
Abe, and I think the meeting now going on at Jakarta of the

!'

,<if'-·(/"

----·

, ___,_

---
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ASEAN states. being attended by both, at which meeting they
will meet separately once again, is about the 13th time they
have met in the two-year period that Mr. Shultz has been in
office.
We're having a greater exchange on the basis of equality
between the President, the Secretary of State, and also the
Departments of Defense, and we had hoped to establish a similar
relationship between our Departments of Education.

This year

an invitation had been extended to Minister Mori to meet with

e~~- -'*-"u.+~
.
3._~ ... ln

Mr . Be'll , our D-c_a::::e __ u

)-t-

)..V--:'-

.

Hashlngt:on

this summer?

~_,

;: accepted but because of the extension of the Diet it
1)

~auld

not

be put into effect.
So I think we 're reaching a higher plateau based on
equality , based on a greater degree of understanding, much more
I think on the part of Japan than on the part of the United
States, but

t~at's

gradually coming upr

aP-~

I would say that

that relationship is sound, is stable , will endure and will
become stronger in the years ahead as we go into the Century of
the Pacific .

Q:

While a party ' s rein

on its member politicians seems

rather loose in the United States, it is not so here, although
there are many factions within each party here.

Would you

compare the functions of pa r ties between those two countries
briefly?

-----·----- ------ - - -- -- -
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A:

Well , we have factions within both parties in the

States , but we seem to be able to cope with them and to bring
about an accommodation of differences and achieve compromise s
and solutions .

In this country you have a mor e rigid party

setup and much more discipline , democratic discipline I would
call it.
In our country the cohes i on in the parti es has

~ 1he

decreased ~

result is that we have a gre a t dea l of individu ali sm

emerg ing and less p a r ty di scipl in e --we neve r had too mu ch-- a n d
mor e of t h e me mber s of b o t h Hou s es goi n g of .: ln every direction
on t h e basis of the i r o wn i mp u ls e o r i mpetus.
So you h a ve a well disciplined political party member sh i p g o ing a ll t he way

t ~ro u gh

t he Diet .

We have a situation in

t he Uni ted States where discipline is becoming less apparent
and i ndividualism

Q:

more apparen t .

Do you see much di.:ference in the style of the politicians

between the United States and Japan?

A:

Basically , pretty much the same, very expensive, based

primarily on an increasing use of TV , which in itself
expensive ~

i~

very

-b-l:t-5 I \.Jould say fundamentally not too much di:'ference,

and both represe n ting well the democracies wh ich they represent •

~~ ~ ciden tally ,

Japan h as the o n ly real democracy in this

part of the world in Asia .

7

Q:

You must have dealt with a large nUI!lber. of Japanese

politicians over the years.

A:

Hhich of them most impressed you?

It's hard to pick out anyone, but in Washington I was
('(A I< A

.

impressed wi.th the late Speaker (\Funada
}os

f.~..

n'cs·.;.,_om.:..::-a

I

·
9 I• '1;) R-€7r ~ ~-:-·J·,"-'-"
!fliis son I\ the Governor1\there nmr, "I believe ,.

U
b.e.Jr~ .

I

~~ ~
I"

~±. -

1 '

of

'fOC.f\ I

'

")

I

1

r\v.....~.:>,._.,..._)

ltlas impressed, generally speaking, with all of,., ~he~.

,..."'.

~
/

~.,~

r.

I

(

,)r-1--"':..,..,..-

c.,_r

•

They -'1 u ... ,. . . .... :W
I\

_,

•

were interested, they were a little modest in presenting their\ "'cases, but I think that's changed now.

Q:

In what sense were you impressed by Mr . Funada?

A:

Well, his knowledge, his

desire~

Speaker to establish- -

impression he made which I think helped to deepen, speaking
personally, my understanding of what the Japanese political
system was, how it operated, what it hoped to achieve.

Q:

We understand that Prine Minister Nakasone has been

very popular in the United States and also in the European
countries also.
United States?

Why is he so popular abroad especially in the
Has he departed very far from the traditional

style of Japanese leaders in the eyes of Americans?

A:

, ..~.._.,,
~

""'-.

Well, he is held in high esteem ln the United States,

·~~L·
?<4 •• •

•

-- - - - - -- -
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but so were his predecess-ors, .at least t h e ones with whom I
worked:

M~jor~:=:_y
e,.,.v.u~t-d-t. ..~ ... ._...-:, •

Mr. Miki whom T met in my last y ear as the
~J

Leader before c oming out hereA

'

,1-::.....:..,. ~~-'-t- ~~

. . .:t'

1\.-

Mr. Fu kud a who was the Prime

i

Minister when I arrived, a man o f great vision who could s ee
'

what was dev eloping economically ,

-;r--

and t he ~~~~ and t he

dangers which could be seen ahead for both our c o untri es ;

Mr.

Ohira who d e v el oped t h e ide a of a " Pacific Community" ;
Mr. Suzuki who ini tia t ed the i dea of J apan u ndertaki n g the
a
d e fen s e of its sea lanes t o;distance of 1 , 000 nautical miles
southea s tward , originating in Tokyo Bay and going almost as
fa r as Guam , a lot of Japanese territory on t he way, ,and the
s econd l i n e southwestwar d o r iginating in the Bay of Osaka and
Bas~ i

going down to the

Channel which separates the northern

Ph i lippines from Taiwan, again with a lot of Japanese territory
on the way , Kyushu , Southe r n Honshu , the Ryukyus , Shikoku ,
~

\vas a good Prime -"!inister as were his predecessors ~ -wb.0, is the
only one I know of who didn ' t

seek the prime ministership but

who had it besto•ded on him , so to speak -- he didn ' t

seek

power , power came to him-- and he gave it up as soon as he
possibly could; and then
building process.

foreign affairs .

So he has continued the

He has emerged as a different, ne\v type

of Japanese leader
tha n to follow .

Nakasone .

because he has endeavored to lead rat he r

In doing so , he has stepped out in the field of
He has done a superb job , in my opinion .

' t.••. }

- ---·--'::o._,_
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When he was selected as Prime Minister, the first thing
he did was to contact all the

ch~efs

of state in East Asia, and

in addition,before going to Washington to meet with President
~eagan ,

he made an official visit to Korea, first time ever by

a prime minister, very significant.

I don't think its signifi-

cance has as yet been appreciated, and a move which I think
could bring about , in the normal sense, the establishment of
a better relationship between the Republic of Korea and Japan.
He has made himself known and felt at the sur:units at
GeR~:a-anci-at

Williamsburg and London, and under him you don't
down
have to look/at the end of the line or i~ the backgroynd to find
out •.vhere the Japanese Prime Minister is at these sumrni t
1-i"-'·-..~

meetings .

He -is. up there front and center, which is good for

Nakasone, naturally, but it is also good for Japan because the
Prime Minister on these overseas trips is the symbol of
aw6.

-,that

is a factor '.vhich I

think

Japan~

shoulC. be recognized, l.S

being recognized , and what he has done has been to bring Japan
front and center on the world stage, and that was long overdue .
So you had a series of prime ninisters, each of whon has
made his contribution and all of which has been added to by
Nakasone and has enhanced Japan's standing and prestige as a
great power--not a superpower except economically--but as a
great power on the same level with all the other powers
respect .

l.n that

1 _ ____ _ _:::...._. - ·

- - - - --

- - - -·--··
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The second question, .the peace-oriented tendency in

Q:

Japan. Memories of the defeat in World War II and miserable
life in the postwar period

were so bad that the Japanese

people, as you may know, tended to turn away from anything
connected with nationalism or security affairs and to concentrate on economic development.

As a consequence, an

giant with substantial armaments has emerged.

economic

This is a very

rare case, we think, in human history and we are very sincere,
I think, in this approach.
as a

free ride

But this tendency is often seen

in the field of security.

Could you

co~ment

on this?

A:

Yes.

First, let me say I noted with interest the meeting

between your Defense Minister and the PRC ' s Defense Minister
earlier this week, and the newspapers carried a statement to
ef~ect

t~e

that he approved of the Security Treaty between Japan and

the United States and the significant part was when he said
that every country has the right to defend itself .

The Japanese

are making steady and significant progress in that respect and
have been for the past 13 years .

We are very appreciative.

It's not be e n an easy task for any of the prime minist e rs or
the Diets because of Article 9 in the Constitution under which
the Japanese renounced war and the
I .-,

creati?~

I'

.; c-.J

~

.

of any kind of an

...... • \. <-'

armed force , difficult bec8ase of the,reactions of their Asian
'

ll

neighbors

(\~"'""'\
~~~of

whom they occupied wholly or in part during

the Pacific War 1 the need for a consensus on the part of the
Japanese people so that what the Diet did the Japanese people
would 1 by a majority/ approve 1 . the recognition of the fact
tha t

the Japanese are ant i - militaristic minded because they

blame the military for getting them involved in the Pacific
War , and on the basis of a very austere budget which has been
in heavy deficit more often than not in recent years, and I
would say for the past six or seven years especially .
So they have done very well, and I do not agree
wholeheartedly with the allegation that because they
than one percent of their
a free ride .

~pend

less

GNP on defense they have enjoyed

In part it's true/ but you have to go

bac~

to

Article 9, its neighbors, the need for a consensus, the Japanese
feeling about the military, and the
sover~~ent

sp~rseness

t~e

under which

le l. ""L. helped' you he 1ped
·.. ~ ·. • ~ '- ' ..· ·,
bucset operates, a-n.---<
~ \.·,h·.l.
T
_
~

with our fuJ.l approval because,

; :.........

like the Phoneix,. had to rise

from the ashes after the Pacific War, start from nothing,

start

' )."'·'-"

from scratch, and it .. heeded protection in the trade sense .
/.:) ,:"".. .',....:~- u'-~." ..t
£~I would :say 1 that the Japanese, instead of spending
,,
less than one percent of their GNP on defense, if they figure~
their budgets as we and NATO do and included pensions and
survivors ' benefits, that they're spending somewhere around
_t\ 't " '•' · '-J .

1 . 6 percent of their budget on defense because that~include$ ,
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to repeat , pensions and survivors ' bene f i ts whic h we inc lude
in our budgets and you hav e in your Welfare Mini stry here.
The Mutual Security Treaty I think is very b e n eficial
forboth coun tries and under i t we are here as the g uests of the
Japanese Government and peo p l e .

You h ave pl a ced at our dispo s al

a numbeL of bases rent- f ree, and Jap an contributes well over
a billion dollars for t h e upkeep of U. S . forc e s in J a pan n umbering 49 , 0 00 approx imat e l y .

o.f G,-c r t'4-""'J
In c o mp aris o n, the Feder al Republi c, co n t r ibut es about
1. 3 bil l i on f o r t he u pkeep of abo u t
sonnel in

We st~

245 , 000 U. S . mi litary per -

Germany .

We h ave u n de r

t~at

t r ea t y agr eed to come to the defense

o f Japan i f it's attacked , and we wil l.

We would like to see

Japa n - - but t his is ent i rely a Japanese r esponsibility and subj ect to a Japanese decision only--do more. in its own self
defense.

We don ' t want Japan to become a regional power .

neighbors do noe wane ie to bec ome a regional power .
people don ' t wane to become a regional power r
_.,' t .. f.....L.

f

4

~

t:.......,

.,..:... : .....

I

Its

'::':le Ja p c.n e se

I

\ve hope that
/"\.\-, ~~ ,. . . _ ·~ . . ~

l

:·: ..'-"''": . ~::

t hey will continue to move in t..l:iat direction\,,1vhich I 'think has·. , : ..

been:·~~~-i--~f~ctory

and sig nificant . Hot that we 1vill do less as

; ._ \ • .. ~ t I

a r esult -- as a matter of fact , we ' re doing more -- but that we
will have a greater degree of freedom to operate with the Seventh
Fleet 11 f"or example , in its area::: 'of responsibility , the Indian and
Pa c if ic Oceans which c omprises 70 perce n t of t he water sur face

- .
--- - ··---- --

- - -·-------- -

------ - - - - ---- -----
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of the globe and 50 percent of the combined land and water

.

i..i-

surface . w~ kxtends

as far as the Western Indian Ocean, the

front door to the richest oil producing region in the world on
which Japan depends tremendously , and the back door to the
Arab - Israeli region which is a combustible area and can flare
up, as it has, at any time .
We are not only out here to defend Japan if it ' s attacked,
and we will , to repeat , but we are out here in our own defense
as well , and

~rhe bases which Japan allmvs us to use, plus the

bases in the Philippines , form the outermost limit of our
defense perimeter, and if we didn't have this Hutual pecurity

_:.J...·'-..(_
Treaty

wit~

.::--- ~ ~

with its bases and the bases fn the
1
Philippines, we would have to ask ourselves a couple of questions.

Japan

How far back would we have to withdraw?

How much in

the tens of billions of dollars would it cost us to establish
a ne w

~efe~se

p e =~~ e t e r?

And h o w eff e cti v e wou l d that new

defense perimeter be?
So I think that the treaty is mutually beneficial,

~hat

~ot~ countri e s are beginning to reco g nize that fact, and bas e d

on what th e Japanese have been doin g and are doing in their own
defense--O\vn defense, period--that a great e r acceptance of
what Japan i s doin g in that area and the mutual security is
becoming more apparent in the United States , a.-Rd Gne of the
results is that we are hearing less and l e ss about Japan

h~vin g

14

a free ride, economically spe a k i ng , because of t h ose t wo
factors .

Q:

Very recently t h e prefecture o f Ka naga Ha adopted the

so - called " Non- Nuclear Declaration'' in connectio n with t he
Tomahavk missiles .

How about t h e so-called thre e s et s of

princi p l e s o f anti-nuclear here i n J apan?

A:

We a r e awar e of t hem , we have assured t he Japanese Gov-

ernme nt t h a t we a r e aware of them c onstantly and we have acted
in accord with them .

Q:

So you understand how those feelings or how those prin-

ciples are having popular hearing among the Japanese people .

A:

Well, it's democracy, yes .

Q:

Although there is growlng recognition about the Japanese

people that the Soviet Union is the main source of world insta bility , we are not so hostile towards them as
we think .

America~

are ,

Don ' t you think the United States overevaluates the

threat of the Soviet Union

7

or don't you think that the

Americans may now be committing the same kind of mistake that
they have seen o n Mai n la n d Ch ina as an evil empire in the 1950s
or 1960s?

---·---------·-- ----------- -------- --

--
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A:

I would say that we are aware of the potential Soviet

threat on a worldwide basis .

The Japanese see it from

t~eir

particular geographic area , and on that basis to a large
extent , although they did become more aware of it at the time
of the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan .

But it is my belief

that the Japanese are becoming increasingly aware of what ' s
happening out in this part of the world because they know that
about 25

percen~

of the Soviet ground forces are located on the

Sino-Soviet border, plus some north of Vladivostok.

They

k~O\v

that 26 percent of the Soviet air force is located in those
same areas, and both
first rate,

moder~

the ground

forces and

the air, ':::orces

and up to date .

They are aware of the strength of the Soviet Paci:::ic
Fleet

opera~ing

out of

Vladivs~ok ,

the biggest and

the ::our Soviet fleets, and getting bigger and
time .

They are aware of the Soviet

penetra~ion

t~e

bes~

of

be~~er

all the

into

Sou~heast

s,.._.. :._--:
Asia because

the~r~hips

out of Vladivostok ply the Japan

Sea north and south, and their planes over the Japan Sea
and south .
streng~h

ln

nor~h

They are cognizant that there is increasing Soviet
Vie~nam

based on the treaty between the two, and

that for the first time the Soviets have .in effect

~irect

access to the Indian Ocean the year round because of the use
of Da Nang , Haiphong , Cam Ranh Bay and other anchorages a nd the
airfields adjacent thereto .

--~----------

---
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The Japanese are aware of the fact that in the Northern
Territories, which are unquestionably Japanese but occupied
by the Soviets, that they have increased their strength from
roughly 2,000 to about somewhere between 10,000 to 12,000, we
~~~ '"'"'~

I

estimate, and that there is;
J

at

least one MIG- 2 5 .~ei1.--±-eve

air wing on one of the islands--maybe two, we're not certain
about that.
So the Japanese I think are aware but they're ·taking it
ln stride, so to speak.
is a

tre~endously

We 're looking at i t in

t~is

area, which

significant, strategic area, the North

Pacific, but it's only part of the worldwide outlook . ,.we differ in our comprehension--that's understandable--but I think we
both know that the potential for danger is there.

Q:

As for Japanese culture, we think you have been an unusu-

ally active ambassador here in Tokyo participating in many
aspec~s

of Japanese li=e .

What are your observations on

Japanese culture, modern or traditional, and what are your
favorite things?

like the ballet, I
I like "'hat
like the tea ceremony--sometimes a little too long . / I ' ve seen

A:

Well, I like the kabuki theater, I
~\C.."''-'-~·

...

v., ... .

~

._ , .

the martial arts , ~and while ballet is modern all the rest
traditional, and it impresses me and pleases me that the

lS

-

- --------- - -- - - - -

'-- -- 7·- - - : -
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traditional cultural aspects of Japanese history are being retained

,l~~sa~&,--tee,-arrcl

I hope that in the process of modern-

ization that the Japanese will not lose too much of their
culture because it goes back a long way.

Japan

has a great

history, it's an old nation with an old civilization being born
again in a modern sense, and on the surface they are accommodating themselves to

'"-

1. L.

I

but I think underneath they are trying to

retain as much of the old as possible, and I think that's the way
it should be.

Q:

Nowadays Japaneseculture is increasingly making inroads

into ordinary

~nericans .

We understand sushi or the name of

the Japanese fashion designer Issey Miyake are said to be
household words in the United States, while Takamiyama and
Konishik~

have done well in sumo here.

How do you see

t~is

fusion or phenomena?

A:

I think they're steps in the right direction.

Not only

is Issey Miyake becoming extremely well known in the United
States, but you have Hanae Mori, you have Jun Ashida, you have
others in the field of high fashion who have achieved world
recognition.

We're delighted.

You have your sumo teams

going to the United States, Mexico, and one went to Hawaii at
the time of Jesse ' s retirement.

We think it's good.

You ' ve

·---------
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got your kabuki going to the Knoxville World Fair, your calligraphers holding exhibitions, your painters becoming more recognized throughout the world.

It's good.

In return, we have shifted some of our culture to Japan- baseball, which has achieved a major status in this country-some of our fast food chains like Kentucky Colonel, is it,
MacDonald's and others, and there is an interchange.

I think

we're getting the best of it, but it's something which I would
hope would d evelop and b e c ome mo r e a ppa r e nt with the pass a g e
of t i me becau se t h e re ar e e x c hange s we can make whi ch will be
ben efic i al and he lpf u l

Q:

about

e s se~tially

Do yo u t hink the Japanese l ife SLjle is

diff e r e n t

A:

t o b o th.

I

f rom t he Ame ri c an life s t yle?

t~ink

t~at ,

it ' s becoming more like ours .

I ' m not too happy

bu L I think you have to change with events and face

up to realities and do what has to be done.
coun try that ' s going

~ as

But you have a

far as habitations and dwellings are

concerned , not spreading out as you used to , and in the process
you a r e los i ng some of the familial concept because of changes
of t ha t n ature \v h ich denote a n increased population , less land
o n which to build , a g r eyi n g populatio n, and the older citizenry
are going to be a factor in the years ahead ,

an~

-rthu t lS
.

o ne o f

,_
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the results which has given Japan the presentday record for
longevity, and great changes are occurring not only in t h at
respect but in the increase in the averag e height of the J ap a n ese
and the increase in weight.
Times are changing.

You will have to make

accommod a t ion s -~

you are--but I hope in the process you'l l keep as much of t h e old
traditions and custo ms as possible.

Q:

Are yo u happy t h a t g r owing numb e r s of American compani es

have be e n a dopt i ng Japanese met hods in

pe ~s onnel

mana gement or

p r oductio n f ie l ds?

I

it ' s long ove~due, but I don't
""\.-....{_ ,r- !.;.::--.. ~ .... ., ~
I
I
t hink they ' re Japanese methods they are 1 0bjeet~~ g , I think they
ce ~ tainly

are old - ti:::le

am .

Arne~ican

I

t~ink

methods that they are resurrecting .

~~e

are still the most productive people in the world, but in recent
years our

ra~e

as Japan ,

t~e

of productivity has not been increasing as fast
Wes~

German ~

back again because of

t~e

tivity is on the upswing .

or

othe~s .

Now it's beginning to come

recession we ' ve had , and our producWe ' re becoming more qua l ity conscious

and we ' re becoming so because of the Japanese example in the
\ I •• •

United States

in the exports they. ,,~hip to us .

We are using

I

more robots .

Although Japan produces most of them , by far.we

introduced them into Japan in the first place .

- -- ---- --·-
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We 're returning to quality control councils which we
introduced in Japan but let
we 're going back to them.

them~rop

by the wayside .

Now

The purpose is to increase produc-

tivity, reduce cost, and better quality.

--

..w.e±1, fhere are some things we can learn from Japan be-

cause Japan is a very innovative nation, contrary to what many
people think .

As far as we 're concerned it's a case of return-

ing to the old-time ways .

We're doing it, not very fast and

. d
.....
.
·
~___,
un
er greaL· SLress
on
occaslon
=m
1

T~t

·
~
emp h aslzes
one ract,
an d

that is that it ' s about time that we do what we're doing because
it's a return to a

set of old- time circumstances

wh~ch

made our

~':)

country great and which can do

~t~again.

What I ' m saying in

ef=ect is that instead of pointing the finger at

Ja~an

or some

-J-

1~'-

.

other country and expect Japan ,i.ri ~ openi:ng its markets--<,.;hicl:l it
is and which it must do in its own self-interest--that our
economic dif=iculties are largely of our own making and will be
largely cured by us .

Japan can help by opening its markets,

but the main responsibility lies with us .
That means that just as labor and

industry

work co-

operatively in Japan and industry and government likewise, so
I think that we're going to have to move in the direction of
less adversarial relations in our 01vn country between labor and
industry and industry and government and more cooperation .
There we can learn something from the 1vay the Japanese operate .

.

- ·----·- ·.- -
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I see .

Q:

As for future relations between the United

States and Japan , I think there seems to be a sense of resignation here in Japan to some extent that as long as the United
States and Japan remain the world ' s two biggest economic
giants , with Japan a little bit more aggressive in exports, and
as long as there is some gap in perception of security matters
between

t~e

two nations, some

f o r~s

will continue to prevail over the
t~ink

Paci~ i c

Ocean.

\..;here do y ou

Cen t ury ?

It wi ll c o nt i n u e t o go i n t he ri g ht dir e ctio n .

h ave a two - way t rade

wit~

as you d i d i n c alenda r
and

frictions and tensi o ns

the U.S . -Ja pan r e lat i ons h i p is gol n g in t h e ren aining y ears

of the 20th

A:

o~

fric~ions

of L1e trade .

Japan

e ~c eeding

size

There has n ever been a

like this in the hisLory of man kind .

1 ~nci

y ou

63 billion d ollar s,

' 83 , you a r e b ou nd t o have

just because of the

~vhe n

di ~ ficulties

magni~ude

t~o-way

and complexi t y

overseas t r ade

It ' s go i ng to get bigger ,

and as it gets bigger the problems will i ncrease , but so far
\·le have been able to cope \vith the!!! ,... anEl I wou l d anticipate
t~at

as we each develop a better understa n ding of the other in

the year s a nd decades ahead , that we wi ll conti n ue to be ab l e
to cope with them beca u se it 's i n our own interest to do so , a nd
th is par tn ers h ip , th is r elatio ns h i p , whic h I th i n k is the mos t
i mportan t relatio n s h ip i n t h e world , bar n one , is of s u c h

-

,_

-------- ----------- -------
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significance that it's in our own best interest to recognize
that we are ln effect mutually
other~

~

''e'
w

depa~dent

eac h upon the

control a great deal of the world trade a nd the

foreign aid and investments, ancP-t-h-a·t Tog ether vle c a n do much
for the Paci f ic Basin on which four continent s i mpinge, t hat
s eparat e l y we will do much less,

a~a~

I t ' s n o t onl y i n

our own intere st but i n t h e inte r e s t of t h e b asin and t h e
interest of the world t hat this r elation be s t rengthened and
mad e more dur able so that it can last into time immemorial .

What do you think will be a wise course for Japan to

Q:

follow in the relationship with the United States as well as
in

t~e

world scene?

A:

I think

It is my

t~at

feelin~,

Japan ought to open its markets much more .

incidenLally , that if Japan opened its

markets completely it would still have a sizable surplus with
us .

BUL we would like to be given the same opportunities in

Japan , generally speaking, that we g1ve the Japanese in our O\vn
country .

We think events are moving in that direction .

think our objectives are the same, but if one word could describe
the diffe r ential ln both trade and defense it would be the "pace" .
vle Ameri c ans are an impetuous people .

We would like to have

things do n e yesterday , figuratively speaking , even though we

,_

--·-·--·----------
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only ask for it today, and the Japanese would like to have
until tomorrow to do it, again figuratively speaking, even
though they probably think they're moving pretty fast, and
for Japan and its system they are.
But the objectives in all fields that I'm

~

aware ~are

1

the same. The "pace" is the key word which means we're going
in the rig ht direction, but is it fast enough to achieve a
satisfactory a g re e ment on both sides?

Q:

The s o - ca ll ed "quie t appr oac h es" in Ho n o lulu recently

a r e seen he re with much inter es t.

Wha t do y ou t h ink

s hould do for better relations with J apan ?

~ he

U,S.

You should be

more pati e nt ?

A:

We should be more

pa t~ ent ,

but not too p at i e n t , a l itt l e

more understanding and much more understanding , really , a recognition that we are treating with an equal , bo th ways , t ha t the
t~e

trends are in
relationship

wit~

right direction , that we have developed a
Japan which is unexcelled in the annals of

our history , and I ' m certain unexcelled in the annals of Japanese
history, t hat we each have a great potential , that we each have
a great responsibiity , that we can take nothing for gran t ed ,
a n d that o n the basis of our shared responsibilities and their
Pacific
application , the future of the/Basin and muc h of t h e rest of the
world depe nds .
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Q:

My final question is how do you think you have changed

as a person because of your connection with the Far East over
the years?

A:

I don't think I've changed as a person much because I

have maintained a steady interest in this part of the world
since I first
are=.t future.

ca~e

out here in 1922.

I could always see a

I have always felt that our future was in the

Pacific, and that meant all the are=.s surrounding that ocean.
We're glad to see the end of the colonial period in Asia,
de~o

the emergence of new governments, the corning into being of
cratic processes, though the only real

de~ocracy

in this part of

the world is Japan, but the others are making it.
I am happy to see coming to pass in my

li~etirne

some

o~

the dreams and the expectations that I had hoped for, and I am
very happy that the American administration is shm·1ing a
interest in the Pacific and East Asia,
relationship has been established
Prime t1i nist er , that

\ole

that

bet~een

greater

a solid personal

our President and your

have a Secretary of State 1-!r . Shul t=,

the first one, I believe, who has ever been Pacific and Asianoriented, and I think if you will look at the facts and the
figures that these dreams and expectations will bear out, what
I think is the fact but what I will refer to as the "possibility"
of what is going to happen in the next century,

.
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If my memory is correct , in 197 5, nine years ago , our two-vJay
trade with all of East Asia amounted to 42 billion dollars.
Last year our trade with Japan alone exceeded 63 billion
and with all of East Asia 133 billion dollars .

dollar~,

Think of it.

For the past four years we have, each year, exceeded lf?estern
Europe which used to be our primary trading partner, by our
trade with all of East Asia , including Japan.
We have

~-~.,about

6 . 9 billion dollars, the

U.S . has, invested.in Japan, and probably 18 to 19 billion dollars
thereabouts in the rest of East Asia, say, 26 billion out of
223 billion dollars invested worldwide by American industry,
business, but the returns out here are the best, and have been
consistently the best, amons all the developed regions in the
world.
You've got ln
invest~ent,

the

re~ur~

of~icial

a decided increase in Japanese

direct

invest~ent.

The official fig u re

is about 8.6 billion dollars in the United States, and much of
it over the last two or three years .

I think a better figure

would be some'.•ihere around 10.8 billion dolJa:-s, and increasing.
I like to see it.

We need more Japanese investment in the U.S.

It brings about better understanding, gives jobs to people,
broadens the tax base,

.: i f,'~~tually

beneficial, and brings us good

products domestically made.
If you look at the history of my own country-- and I may
have told you this the last time I met with you - -on the day

----'------ ~--

---- - - - -
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that George Washington was inaugurated as our first President,
there were 13 American clippers in Canton Harbor, and while
the pull has been across the Atlantic where most of our

-

people carne from, the push has been westward! frnd rrorn the
founding of the republic i t has been in that direction, first
the old Northwest Territories of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois,
the HidVJest, Texas, the

Sout~west,

California, the Roc!<ies,

the Northwest, Alaska, Hawaii, the Philippines.
Walt Wh itman, one of our g r ea t poets in the last century,
used the phrase in one of his poems "'l'lest·.vard, ever west·,,ard, to
Oregon!"

If he i<Tere alive today, he would say, "1<7est•..Jard,

e'Ter •.vest:v-ard , to the Orient !" because the pattern, the
demo~raphics,

the trend of population to the south and t o

west, has always been in this direction .
ln the

rnean~ime,

we're

ge~ting

t~e

It is continuing and,

a reverse trend =rom

t~is

part

into
of the •.·J orld

I our 01vn country, probably 700,000 A..mericans of

Japanese descent , two senators out of 100, last year they had
three out of 100-- Hayakawa didn't run--one governor, three, maybe
four,members of the House of Representatives.

Just think, out

of a population of 700,000, compared to a total of 240
Remarkable~

million~

The best citizens we have .

Chinese more, Filipinos more , Vietnamese growing in
numbers because of our unfortunate involvement in Southeast Asia,
others are coming in so you 'r e having

Asian-American elements,

'------------~
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which is good, and that element will continue to keep alive
for a whi.le its relationship with the countries from which
they or their ancestors

but eventually

cru~e ,

they will all

be amalgaQated, and that's what America is .
So if you look at the demographic trends , if you will
look at the trade figures, if you
figures and

G~eir

will look at the investment

returns, you can't escape the conclusion that

the next century will be the "Century of the Pacific",~~ the
basis for the developmen t of that area where more than half the
world's people live, tremendous natural resources, greet
t

~(...

markets and friendly peoples and
all is .

That's

~~it's

('

,,./

.....

........

'·'

,_

. . .~-:..c..-'· c- •.. :..-'
'

all about and that's where our

, "'.'- t7'~--...:.

I

~

.. ... .!-

'

=uLure lies, and that depends upon the strength of
~
r
t
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